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15th Annual Youth Conference Will Open Friday
Thalos to Present
Annual Play

"CONSIDER CHRIST"

i
The Thalonian Literary So
ciety will present its annual play
the evening of March 19th at
8:15 in Shreiner Auditorium.
The play is George Washing-!
ton Slept Here and has been in
rehearsal for over a week. The
cast includes: David Hopwood as
Mr. Kinibcr, the hired man; Dalton Van Valkenburg as Newton
Fuller, the owner of the house;
and Alyce Rocke as his wife An
na belle. Madge Fuller is played
by Barbara June McBrayer. Be
sides these there is a carefully
chosen supporting cast.
The play is under the direction
of the Thalos themselves with
Miss Unger overseeing the pro
duction.
The story concerns the trials
and troubles of reconstructing an
old house. Newton Fuller pur
chases a farm house in Pennsyl
vania on the assumption that
George Washington once slept
there. Along with the house he
geat a pessimistic Yankee hired
man, Mr. Kimber. After pouring
most of his savings into the
house, the Newtons discover that
it wasn't our first president who
lept there but rather BenedictArnold. The Newtons after all are
convinced that they will lose the
house so they proceed to wreck it
only to discover that they can
keep it.
The work behind the backdrop
is being carried on by a number
oc coordinated committees. Tim
Warner heads the property com
mittee; Lester Kennedy is stage
The Student Council wishes to take this opportunity to tell each
committee chairman; and Lloyd of you who has come to Youth Conference that we are glad you are
Willert is in charge of publicity. here. Those of us who have been at one of Taylor's Youth Conferen
Sound effects will be carried out ces before have been looking forward expectantly to March 12, 13,
by Glenn Frank; lighting effects and 14, 1948. Now seeing all of you swarming over the campus
are worked out and will be put makes us realize that it has actually arrived. It is our prayer that
on by Harold Zart. The program, you will not be disappointed in one minute of your stay here and
committee is headed by Eunice that when you leave you will know that it has been good for you to
Herber and Elinor Slagg is prom have been here. May this year's Conference find for each of you
pter.
many new friends and above all, a closer relationship with that
Friend who will never fail you and who will go with you back to
your homes to be a constant Guide and a very present Help in time
New Literary Society
of temptation and trial.
Holds Election
We sincerely bid you welcome.

Student Council Extends Welcome

Contest Conducted for Name

7 P.M. Fellowship Hour
Will Begin Busy Weekend
St. Paul Choral
Club to Sing
Here March 22
Traveling for the sole purpose
of uplifting Christ, the SI. Paul
Choral Club and Marimba En
semble will present a sacred con
cert in Maytag Gymnasium on
Monday evening, March 22, at
8:00 p.m. While on campus, the
group will be entertained by
members of our A Cappella
Choir.
The St. Paul Choral Club, un
der the direction of Professor J.
Merrill Tannehill, devotes itself
exclusively to the presentation of
sacred music. Their variety of
musical expression in simple gos
pel hymns, the majestic choral,
and the emotional negro spiritual,
is profoundly inspiring to choirs
and audiences everywhere.
The Choral Club has been ac
claimed one of the nations out
standing vocal and instrumental
ensembles as it presents a thril
ling and colorful production
with the effective and startling
use of changing colored lights to
bring out the dramatic power of
su^h featured numbers as the
much loved "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," "Onward Christian
Soldiers" and others. The color
ful Marimba Ensemble is an
added feature in this year's ap
pearance.
Mr. Tannehill, the conductor,
is a graduate of the McPhail Col
lege of Music, and has studied
under Eugene Ormandy, Con
ductor of the Philadelphia Sym
phony Orchestra.
Accompanying the choral so
ciety will be the President of the
St. Paul Bible Institute, Rev. Geo.
D. Strohin, who has directed the
activities of the Choral Club dur
ing the past ten seasons.
This musical group has a trav
el record of over 25,00 miles. Last
year it closed its tenth season
after presenting a total of 60 con
certs.
This year's schedule will bring
the organization before 67 aud
iences throughout the West, Mid
west,
Central,
and
Eastern
states. The group has been
termed " one of the outstanding
musical organizations of the
North-west" and is widely ac
claimed for its unique presenta
tion.

Taylor's new literary society
became an active campus organ- i
ization in a real sense on Wed-|
Sophs To Take
nesday, March 3, when the first
Delegates To
officers were elected and a meth
Comprehensives
od of choosing a name was de Attend Mock U. N.
Next Week
cided.
A contest is being conducted At Chicago
Members of the Sophomore
within the society for choice of a
class
are slated to be given com
name. A suitable prize was final
The University of Chicago stu
ly felt by the group to be a 50% dent forum is sponsoring a mock prehensive tests on Tuesday and
reduction in dues for that person U. N. General Assembly, at the Wednesday, March 16 and 17.
whose suggestion is chosen said University of Chicago, on March
All sophomores are expected to
Treasurer Patricia Brock.
24th, 25th, and 26th.
take the test.
Other officers include: presi
PRESIDENT MEREDITH BACK
We
have
been
invited
to
send
dent, Norman Cook; vice- presi
The tests that are to be given
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Mere
dent Elma Neuman; secretary, three delegates, who are to repre by the college are now sponsored dith returned Monday evening
Phyllis Cook; chaplain, Calvin sent the country of Sweden. The by the Educational Testing Serv from an extended trip through
Marcum; rush day chairman, U. N. represents fifty-sdven ice, a merger of leading non- pro the West. Dr. Meredith conduct
Keith Lochner; program chair countries and fifty-seven colleges fit testing agencies. Previous to ed a revival for Dr. Robert Wag
man, Elizabeth Stanley; ser- have been invited to participate. this year they have been pro goner in Portland, Ore. The Lord
geant-at- arms, James Kava- These colleges have been choosen vided by the Committee on graciously blessed with souls
naugh. Miss Butz was chosen as from all over the country. The Measurement and Guidance of seeking God at nearly every serv
social science division choSe the American Council on Educa ice.
sponsor of the group.
The officers are, by special ap Alice Rocke, Ed Thornburg, and tion. The purpose of the tests is
Their travels extended nearly
pointment, to remain in office Paul Hoff to represent our school. to provide colleges with a basis 7,000 miles but they report that
until June, 1949. It is hoped that The assembly will be addressed for student appraisal and guid they are very happy to be back at
this will serve to strengthen the by several universally known ance, and a scale for evaluation Taylor.
organization and stabilize the men.
| and institutional study. The
The college is paying our dele sophomore class is chosen as the
DAVID PAUL ZOOK
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zook are
In previous meetings the gate's registration fee, and the j "guinea pigs" because they are
society had ratified a constitu student council is paying $10.00 near the end of the college pro announcing the arrival of a 7%
tion basically similar to those of per person for other expenditr gram of general education ready lb. son Monday Morning March 8.
the other literary societies. One ures.
to branch into some field of Mother and baby are doing well
of the few differences is the of
specialization. The three import reports the daddy.
ant areas of study tested are:
fice of "program chairman"
CARD OF THANKS
which corresponds to the chair
general cultural background, un praisal, a guide for the selection
We wish to express our heart derstanding of
contemporary of a specialized area of study, a
man of the board of censors in
felt thanks for the many prayers affairs, and English expression standard for the admittance of
the other two societies.
Colors, emblems, and motto and expressions of sympathy re and reading comprehension. The students, and an evaluation of
will not be chosen until a decis ceived from many students and benefits to be derived from the educational offerings. There is no
faculty
during
our
recent two days of testing are an object preparation necessary or possible
ion upon the name is reached.
ive index of the individual stu for the tests since the field cov
The society now has 29 mem- j bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Curdy dent, a basis for student self-ap- ered is general.
bers.

The Fifteenth Annual Youth
Conference under the co-chairmenship of Ruth Ellen Shugart
and Robert Morris will be held
on the campus this week-end,
March 12 th to the 14th. The
opening service begins at 7:00
o'clock on Friday evening with a
Fellowship Hour. The weekend is
packed full of inspirational serv
ices, discussion group meetings,
and hours of prayer and Chris
tian fellowhip.
Mumbelo, DeWeerd, Hodgin will be
Main Speakers

The cabinet prayerfully chose
(he speakers for this conference.
Rev. Verner S. Mubelo will be
back on the campus to be one of
the main speakers. Rev. Mumbelo
is now serving as the pastor of
the Church of the Savior (Meth
odist) in Cleveland, Ohio. He has
a sincere interest in the problems
of young people and will be
bringing the opening message
of the confernce.

Rev. James A. DeWeerd

Those who remember the fruitfuful ministry of Rev. James A.
DeWeerd during our fall revival
will welcome him back for our
evangelistic messages. Rev. De
Weerd is a young evangelist with
a true zeal for the Lord. While
serving in the United States
Army as a chaplain, he was ser
iously wounded; but God an
swered the many prayers offered
in his behalf and restored Rev.
DeWeerd to active service. This
young evangelist has been bles
sed of the the Lord in many
camp meetings and youth servces throughout the country.
Dr. G. Arnold Hodgin is to be
the missionary speaker of the
conference. As President of the
National Holiness Missionary So
ciety, Dr. Hodgin realizes the
needs of the mission fields and
the place of consecrated ChrisJan youth in the missionary pro
gram. He is in vital contact with
youth now as president of Cleve
land Bible College in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Yunker, Johnson are Sunrise Speakers

Two Taylor graduates will be
the speakers for the sunrise serv
ices. Rev. Robert Yunker, pastor
of the Methodist Church in Markle, Indiana, is the speaker for
the Saturday morning service.
Both he and Rev. DeWeerd were
graduated from Taylor with the
class of '37.
A graduate of the class of '47,
Rev. Harold Johnson, will bring
the message at the Sunday sun
rise service. Rev. Johnson was
one of the co-chairmen of Youth
Conference last year. He is now
serving the Lord in a pastorate
near Huntington, Indiana.
(Continued on page 3, Col. 1)
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EDITORIALS
TEAMWORK
At this season of the year all Indiana is basketball-conscious.
Each week sees more and more teams eliminated from tournament
competition. A careful observation will disclose the fact that the
teams which continue to win do so because of smooh-running, bal
anced teamwork. It isn't the team with one or two stars and the
other eight or nine players just medicore that stands up in tough
tournament competition.
So it is with Youth Conference. The measure of success attained
by the 1948 Youth Conference will, in no small degree, be pro
portionate to the balanced teamwork which we exercise. We have
outstanding speakers coming to challenge us with the truths of
God; we have selected a fine, hard working cabinet; we have chosen
capable discussion group leaders; prayer meetings have been held
etc. Hut just as in a basketball game, it takes that smooth contribu
tion of everyone of us to put this conference on record as one of the
best ever held. Let us not think we are working for Taylor, nor even
for the Youth Conference cabinet, but rather let us "do it as unto
the Lord."

"Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, He
that heareth my word, and believeth on
On Monday morning the 23rd of February we left the beautiful | him that sent me, hath everlasting life,
and shall not come to udgment; but has
city of Roses, Portland Oregon, to start our push toward the balmier passed out of death into life.
air which California has to offer. We had closed one of the most
Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
successful and fruitful church revivals it has been our privilege to hour is coming, and now is, when the
see in many years. With the exception of three services it was our dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
delight to see seekers praying through at the altar. The church had God: and they that hear shall live."
John 5:24-25
;

been prepared for a gracious outpouring of the Spirit under the
leadership of Brother Waggoner, the pastor; and there was not one
service in which there was not an awareness of the Spirit's help. He
has a great church and many of the students from Cascade College
come several miles down-town to get into this spiritual center every
Sunday. Cascade College, under the leadership of Dr. Pike, has now
enrolled nearly 300 students who are receiving instruction in a new
$250,000 Administration Building.
On Monday we spent considerable time visiting former students
and alumni from Albany, Corvallis, and Springfield, Oregon. Floods
over the week-end slowed up traffic along the road between Salem
and Eugene, Oregon, but we were able to proceed slowly and get
through.
To night, Tuesday, we have stopped just outside Klamath, Calif
ornia, after enjoying a sea food dinner. We reached Crescent City
in lime to see the sun start his daily plunge into the blue Pacific.
Giant redwoods, as the world's tallest sentinels, stood on either
side of the road almost all the way from the Oregon- California line.
The tide was al low ebb and cars had ventured out along the damp
but smooth beach where men were sacking their catches of crabs.
Booths at the road side advertised freshly cooked crabs, and many
of the steaming fellows lay in pans on the counters. After a good
rest which both Mrs. Meredith and I need we shall start through the
tallest of the redwoods in the morning, and I). V. we shall cross the
Golden Gate bridge at San Francisco, 350 miles away, in time to en
joy a six o'clock dinner with the good people of Dr. McPheeter's
church—The Glide Memorial Church, where I am to speak later in
the evening.
All of vou are in our hearts.

J\ Cappella Choir

Taycr's 1948 A Cappella Choir: Reading from left to right first row, Director, Dr. Frew D. Mohr, Wilma Petersen, Martha
Ladd, Martha Slagg, Eunice Herber, Beverly Pearson, Shirley Gaerte, Jane Erickson, Martha Busch, Martha Johnson, and Nat
alie Jukuff. Second row, Merry Lynn Johnson, Pat Foust, Zoe Brenneman, D. Jayne Borneman, Ruth Brose, Mildred Wa'lly, Helen
Armstrong, Mary Grant, Stella Miller, and Eileen Lageer. Third rcw, Lloyd King, John Svann, Evan Bertsche, Dalton Van Valkenburg, Carl Hassel, Clyde Meredith Jr., Paul Steiner, John Clark, Emerald Gerig, and Nelson Kwan. Fourth row, Robert White
Harold Berk, Walter Shaffer, Arthur Ross, Vernon Petersen, Timothy Warner, Oliver Steiner, Ross Snyder, Prince Schaeffer'
and Jual Evans.
'

Concert Tour Planned
The A Cappella Choir has an Saturday evening.
extended concert tour planned [ Sunday morning will find the
for Easter vacation which will [group worshiping at the First
take them through Ohio, Indiana, i Church of God, Middletown, Ohio.
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minne That afternoon they will present
sota.
a concert in the Goshen High
The first appearance is at the School, Goshen, Ohio. In the
Hansberger Methodist Church, evening they will be singing in
Columbus, Ohio, at 7:30 p.m. the Miamitown Methodist Church
Wednesday, March 24. Thursday of which Don Rose is the pastor.
the choir travels to Dayton for a
Monday evening the Third
concert in the Christian Taber Presbyterian Church in Spring
nacle at 7 :30 p.m. Friday evening field, Illinois will be host to the
will find the group at the Chris group. Tuesday will find them in
tian and Missionary Alliance Peoria, Illinois at the Bethel
Churches in Cincinnati, Ohio. Presbyterian Church.
Staying over the choir will ap
Wednesday March 31 will find
pear at the Youth for Christ the group up in the northland at
Rally at the Masonic Temple on Minneapolis, Minnesota for an

EASTER DAYS

Greetings from the West

appearance at the Park Avenue
Methodist
Church. Thursday
evening they will sing at the First
Covenant Church also in Minne
apolis. Friday they move across
the river to give a concert at the
Simpson Memorial Church in St.
Paul.
Saturday evening will find the
weary group at the First Meth
odist Church at Oshkosh, Wis
consin. Sunday Morning they
plan to appear at the North Aus
tin Methodist Church in Chicago
and in the evening at the Jeffer
son Park Bible Church in the
same city.
Sometime after this, their last
concert, the singing ambassadors
from Taylor will arrive back on
the Campus. The group will be
tired and worn but happy be

cause it has been serving the
Lord in song and Christian testimony.
It s not only elevator shoes that
come high these days.
The saddest lament of a nv
spouse: "I must have more
money for the house!"
The atom never made the head
lines until it got a break.
Meat prices don't worry Grandpap Trotter; He sinks his teeth
in a glass of water.
You can't take it with you be
cause you can't get it w h il e
you re here.
First came the up sweep hair
do and then the sweep-up skirt.

We often limit the sense of a
resurrection to the body alone.
In the passage quoted it is plain
ly indicated that there is a spirit
ual resurrection as well. Our
Lord goes on to contrast this type
of life from death with the resur
rection of the body. In verse
twenty-eight he admonishes His
hearers not to marvel at the won
der of a spiritual resurrection for
the time would come when the
dead would all be raised to life,
from physcial death, for He here
speaks of the grave in which the
dead repose.
In reality there is an Easter
Day experience every time a per
son hears the words of Christ
and believes on Him. That per
son passes out of the shadows of
the grave of misunderstanding,
fear and condemnation into the
glorious light and life of the Son
of God. John speaks of the light
and life which is in Christ in the
first chapter of his Gospel. In the
second chapter of his letter to the
Ephesions Paul remindetd them,
"And you hath he quickened who
were dead in trespasses and
sins...." Paul and John were
agreed that life is in Christ and
that he who has Christ has life.
Christ told Nicodemus, in the
third chapter of John's Gospel,
that he must be born again. He
plainly taught that the first birth
was not sufficient, was not eter
nal life. In the final verse of that
same chapter Christ taught that,
"He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life: and he that
believeth not the son shall not
see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him." The eternal life
is, of course, spiritual life; for all
men die physically and will do
so until the Fountain Head of
life returns, even Christ Himself.
Let us pray that Youth Confer
ence days shall be Easter Days,
days in which young people be
gin to live spiritually. Surely
each of us who has experienced
the blessings of being born again,
of living spiritually, covet for
them this same joy and peace
which we have received Our
Lord said "Whosoever drinketh
of the water that I shall give him
hall never thirst; but that water
'hat I shrill give him shall be in
S m a well of water springing up
'rsto everlasting life. And whosover will, let him take the water
life freely."
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Youth Conference Had Unique Beginning
On the eve of another great
Taylor Youth Conference, it may
Youth Conference
| prove interesting to turn back •
the pages of time and see just
(Continued from page 1, Col. 5)
how this annual conference had
its beginning.
Service Outlined
It was early in 1934 that an
The Youth Conference pro
absent-minded student was put
gram follows the plan of previous
in charge of a gospel team which
years. On Friday and Saturday
was to go to Point Isabel, a small
night, there will be a fellowship
town west of Fairmount, In
hour followed by an evangelistic
diana, to conduct a youth meet
service. The main missionary
ing. The captain of the team was
service will be at ten o'clock on
given adequate directions and the
Saturday morning. A special space for the cars. Dalton Vanteam started out, but by the time
service with a missionary emph Valkenburg will serve in this
they reached Fairmount, the
asis is planned for the Saturday capacity. With such a large
leader of the group had complete
evening fellowship hour. The group on the campus, it has been
ly forgotten the name of the town
morning devotional hours should deemed wise in the past to have
and the name of the church to
prepare hearts for the discusston someone in charge of campus pa
which they they were supposed
Ruth Ellen Shugart
Robert Morris
group meetings following these trol. The cabinet selected Ben
to go.
Ruth Ellen Shugart was born
Youth Conference, being one of
services.
jamin Sorg for this position.
Wayne Allee was the only one
For an hour on Saturday afterWith scores of young people the most important events of the on February 22, 1926, the sixth who had received the instruc
child
of
a
family
of
eight.
Having
nooon, there will be lectures and crowding into Magee Lobby at year, calls for a capable, conse
tions, so he and the other mem
demonstrations for any who care the same time, someone must be crated, and versatile chairman. been born on Washington's bers of the group, Park Ander
to attend. These demonstratnons there to greet them and show After observing our co-chair birthday, she has often wondered son, Blaine Bishop, and Peter
feature scientific experiments, them the way to Recreation Hall. men's life as he has lived upon why she was never called "Geo Pascoe decided to inquire at each
films of Tavlor campus life, and After registering, they are shown our campus we know that he is rgia". She has lived all her life of the churches in Fairmount and
on a farm near Marion, Indiana
a chalk talk by Harold Salseth. to their rooms. Taylor fellows such a man.
attending the Bethel Friends try to discover if it was any of
Robert
Morris
was
born
in
the
The museum will be open to the act as bell-hops in carrying the
them that was expecting this gos
suitcases. This important work "Proudest Small Town of Amer Church near her home.
public at this time also.
pel team for the eveninging youth
Ruth Ellen went for her
will be guided by Frances John ica," Cadiz, Ohio. After graduat
meeting. After having made in
son, Head Hostess, and Lloyd ing from high school he worked first year of schooling to a quiry at two of the churches in
Registration in Rec. Hall
for
a
year
before
entering
Cleve
small
one-room
school
house
out
Willert, Head Bell-hop.
town, they stopped at the third
The registrar, Jual Evans, an
Garfield Thompson, who has land Bible College. He graduated side of Marion. This school was one and there, in a youth meet
nounces that registration booths proved efficient in previous years in 1945 and remained in the city unique fr two reasons; water for
ing, found a student from Point
will be set up in Recreation Hall. as Head Usher, was asked by the for some post-graduate work. He use in the school had to be Isabel who told them that it was
Upon registration, all guests cabinet to assume this duty again also pastored a small church in pumped, and students under his church that was expecting
will receive a Youth Conference this year. Richard Ditmer is in Mentor, Ohio. The fall of 1946 punishment were required to lay
them that night. The boys left
song book, a copy of the pro charge of the public address sys found him enrolling in Taylor as their heads on their desks. Tay immediately and all the young
a
Junior.
He
is
majoring
in
lor
punishment
should
follow
gram, his meal ticket, and the tem."
folks got into their cars and fol
history and minoring in Bible that pattern, then we would all
conference ribbon with his dis
lowed them to Point Isabel where
Harold Curdy, in collaboration
cussion group number printed on with the music department, has and Greek,
get more sleep.
they all attended the youth meetWhile Robert may seem to be
it. Youth Conference souvenir appointed four pianists and two
She attended Marion High ing that night.
buttons will be on sale in Recre organists. The pianists are Eun the quiet type you must remem School, graduating with the class
Because of the unusual exper
ation Hall for the convenience of ice Herber, Mary Helen Zimmer ber that."still water runs deep"; of 1944. During her term in high
iences
of the evening and be
and he is not void of love affairs. school she received many honors,
the registrants.
man. Dorothy Horn, and Dorothy
cause they had been permitted to
From
some
dndichtions
you
among which were: first prize in
Wanita Sheagley and Vernon Kimball. Ross Snyder and Jane
might infer that he has found his a county Latin contest; a schol see at first hand the great need
Petersen have worked together Ericson are the organists.
existing among the youth of that
in selecting discussion group ! The Youth Conference Cabinet, "ideal." Marian Norton, who is a arship to Marion College; and a community, the hearts of these
Senior
at
Cleveland
Bible
College,
diamond pendant. As a result
leaders and in assigning students .the group that has been meeting
was one of his paitishioners of this last award, Ruth Ellen has boys were stirred and excited
and guests to groups,
with a desire to do something
jregularly for many weeks in when he was at Mentor. Since
taken a lot of kidding because more to effect the salvation of
preparation for this conference, she was away at college he felt
she wears her diamond around
Committees Listed
, is listed below.
inclined to write her (as any her neck instead of on her finger. these young people. They had
good pastor would) to keep her I Her freshman year was spent been to four young people's serv
To facilitate a smooth-running
ices that evening in the course of
conference, the Youth Confer Co-chairmen , , . . Ruth Ellen Shugart informed about the church work. in Marion College. Entering Taytheir dilemma and had come to
ence Cabinet has appointed stu
Robert L. Morris Through this medium they dis | lor as a Sophmore, she has, dur realize as never before the great
covered
common
interests
and—
dents to head sub-committees. Publicity Director
ing her stay, held many offices
Harold Jenkins
so the story goes. By the way, she and positions of responsibility. Ineed which existed among the
Charles Tharp is Transportation Registrar
J u a ' Evans
is coming to the Youth Confer She has been a secretary of 'young people of the different de
Chairman. He has the task of I Secretary
Miriam Heisey
ence—so watch and see what Holiness League, a secretary of nominations. They were strange
providing
transportation
for ^ Chorister
Harold Curdy
ly conscious as never before of
those who arrive in Upland on Treasurer
the Youth Conference and the lit their inability to do much good
Robert Murphey happens!
Plans
for
the
future
include
the train. If any of those coming Decorations Chairmen Elizabeth Stanley
erary editor of the Gem. 1 his by just being with these young
to Youth Conference are stranded
Carl Daughtery the ministry and very probably year she has received one of the folks for one service of an hour,
in a near-by town, the transpor Prayer Group Leaders ..Rhena Petch the mission field. With eyes on highest honors that can be given
his M. A. he also has more school- to a student; she has been chosen so all the way back to school they
tation qhairman will be called
John Clark
were discussing the possibility of
to look forward to.
Co-chairman of the Youth Con- doing more. Even while they
upon to provide a way for them Discussion Group Leaders
Wanita
Woodcraft, drawing and coin ' ference cabinet.
to get to the campus. Since many
Sheagley, Vernon Peterson
were changing a flat tire on their
will be driving in for the confer Accommodations Manager .Tim Warner collecting are among his many ' Ruth Ellen has chosen teaching car the conversation was riveted
hobbies.
One
of
his
secret
aspira
as her life work and toward thai
ence, the cabinet appointed a Accommodations Assistants . . . Donna
tions is to learn to play the piano. end is majoring in Spanish and to the subject of doing more for
Traffic Director to prevent any
Williams, Norman Cook
When first informed that he minoring in English. She is a | those precious young lives—pos
traffic tie-up and to find parking Faculty Sponsor ..Dr. Milo A. Rediger
had been elected as co-chairman, member of the Mnankas and the sibly. bringing them to the cam
Robert didn't realize the signifi iThalos. Since coming to Taylor pus of Taylor University for a
cance of his task, and he was she has acquired a liking for weekend of services and good
even more in the dark when popcorn. Her pet peeve is being Christian fellowship which might
be just the influence needed to
CO-CHAIRMAN VOICE TESTIMONIES people began to congratulate him called "Ruthie", her favorite win them to Christ. These boys
concerning his appointment. He color is dark green, and her ^fav
couldn't understand why his orite song is "Elmer's rune. As | were eager and their hearts
After
weeks
of
looking
for
The coming of Youth Confer
friends were congratulating him a hobby she collects poetry. She were on fire with this burning
ence brings happy memories to ward to Youth Conference, here for a task which involved so says that her biggest thrill at desire to do more for the youth
me for I have had some part in it is at last, What a joy it is to much hard work and responsibil Taylor has been working for the of this community,
j The very next morning the
several Youth Conferences dur welcome others to our campus ity. He has enjoyed every minute
Youth Conference.
group went to see the president,
ing my college days. It has been a for this time of spiritual revival. of his work and reports that
All
these
things
go
to
make
one
Although I was raised in a
real delight to work with others
plans are working out well.
of this year's Co-Chairmen, Ruth gained his approval, and the first
I Taylor University Youth Con
in planning this year's confer Christian home, there came a day
This is his 7th Conference for Ellen Shugart.
ference was held April 13-15,
ence and I trust that it shall be when I realized my need of a they had them at C. B. C., and
personal Saviour. Since the time
very profitable for everyone.
1934.
one year he was the Toast Master
Christ
came into my life, I have for
How marvelous it is that God
I am so glad for the day when I
the big banquet that they al
found my greatest joy in fellow
should have provided that gos
realized that God loved me and
ways have to open their confer
pel team with such an unusual
that Christ gave His life to save ship with other Christians and in ence. Although he has done
BATTERY SERVICE
experience and through it have
me from my sins. Repenting of telling others of my Christ. Pre many things this is his first ex
LUBRICATION
vious Youth Conferences have perience as co-chairman. He is
implanted in their hearts the
my sins and trusting Christ, I be
TIRE REPAIRING
meant much to me. Discussing not anxious or troubled because
burning desire to influence
came conscious that I was for
young people toward Christ. I his
The
Station
given, free, and happy. Then as I my problems with other young the Lord has lead so marvelously
people, making new friends, and all along and he feels confident
experience gape to Taylor Un
faithfully tried to follow Christ I
with the Largest
listening to challenging messages that everything will work out for
iversity its annual emphasis and
soon realized that he wanted me
were experiences that I shall the glory of His Lord and Savior.
sound scriptual teachings, has
to give my life wholly unto HimStudent Trade
won into the kingdom of God
a living sacrifice. It was different never forget.
Upland
Serving on the cabinet this
many young men and women
Money no longer talks—it
to give up everything that seemed
| who" have since gone out to pro
dear to me, but I've found that ,vear has been a real blessing in just goes without saying.
claim to the world the unsearch
this is the secret of abundant liv i my life. The Lord has met with
able riches of Christ.
ing. God has a perfect plan for | us in our cabinet meetings as we
our lives, but we can never rea - have prepared for this confer
ize it until we are wholly yielded ence.
AND
Conscience:
The still, small
As co-chairman, I want to give
to Him. My prayer is that dur
voice that warns us but doesn't
a
personal
welcome
to
our
guests.
ing this conference each of you
| stop us.
shall seriously consider Christ in If there is anyway in which we
can
help
you
with
your
personal
every respect in which He re
Some folks who don t know
HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
problems, please feel free to con
veals Himself to you.
;
where
they're going wonder why
Are your student agents for the
Robert L. Morris sult us. It is my prayer that
they don't get there.
guests and students alike will
Upland Cleaners
avail themselves of every oppor
Married men are more religious
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION
- ' -- Pressing
Cleaning,IBycing
tunity
to
attend
the
services
and
than single men—they believe
N e e d e d — safety valves for folks
|in
a higher power.
other
meetings.
who are always blowing their
Ruth Ellen Shugart
top.

DID YOU

MEET THE CO-CHAIRMEN

PRAY

THIS MORNING?

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
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PAST YOUTH CONFERENCES
YEAR

,

MOTTO

1934

(Information Incomplete)

1935

(Information Incomplete)

Co-Chairmen

SPEAKERS

Wednesday, March 10, l,r

.

y. r

Juniors To Present
"Life of St. Paul"

Saturday, March 20, the Junior
Class will present portions of the
Life of Pool in three reels. This
Van Ness Chappell
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
1
1936 "The .Strength of our Youth for Christ"
program will take place in
Esta Hermann
Rev. Park Anderson
Bv Art Grimm
Shreiner Auditorium at 8:00p.m.
Garfield Steedman
1937 "The Christ of the Cross"
The first picture, On the Rood
Delpha Van Winkle
Rev. Paul Rees
It was a game It was a game j t o D a m n sens, is a twelve minute
Dr. John Zoller
like one played when hunting j fij m covering the portion of
Milo Rediger
Rev. Thomas Williamson rabbits except that it wasn't rab
Paul's life recorded in Acts 7:54
1938 "The Living Christ for Willing Youth"
Hazel Butz
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
bits he was hunting. He tried, to 8:3 and Acts 9:1-18. St.
Dr. Harry Lindblom
however, not to think of that. He Luke, the author of Acts, is intro
Devee Brown
Dr. P. B. Smith
was hunting men.
duced as St. Paul's biographer.
Rev. Hazen Sparks
Ruth Anderson
1939 "Youth Victorious Through Christ"
He was sitting and waiting on As St. Luke reads what he has
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
John Warner
the pile of hay in the shadows written, scenes of Paul's life ap
Rev. Edison Habegger
1946 "To Know Christ and Make Him Known"
Ruth Prosser
and looking through the great pear 011 the screen. We first meet
Windsor
1941 "Youth
Rev.
rent torn by battle in the barn Saul at the stoning of Stephen.
Transformed Through a Triumphant
Richard Bishop
Ziemer
Christ"
Rev.
Dorothy Anderson
roof, watching the forests that Next we see him on the road to
fringed the snow-covered fields, persecute the Christians. While
Dr. H. L. Nixon
E. Martin Barney
Miss Margaret Thompson watching for a movement, then
1942 "Conquerors Through Christ"
Lois Slagle
on the road he is blinded by a
for a figure to cross the line of
Dr. J. E. Windsor
it light from heaven and
his telescopic sight for a fleeting hears the words, "Saul, Saul,
Rev. Devee Brown
James Bertsche
Rev. Milo Rediger
1943 "Christ Living In Me"
Norma Hoke
instant; but an instant was why persecutest thou me?" We
enough. As with hunting rabbits, leave Paul in Damascus after
Dr. .S. H. Turbeville
Rev. Chas. Culver
one had to he quick, before it his reception and healing by An
Paul Clasper
1944 "Anchored In Christ"
Dr. J. C. Wengatz
Betty Good
was gone from view. Open sea anias.
son it was and with no bag limit.
Dr. Harold Kuhn
Faith Triumphant, a twentyDr. W. H. Hotchkiss
Wesley Arms
He believed he had two this two minute film, tells of St.
1945 "Christ My Hope"
Rev. Hazen Sparks
Norma Williams
morning. He only had to wait in Paul's arrest at Jerusalem and
a cramped position in the hay, his imprisonment in Caesarea.
Rev. T. J. Everest
Rev. Ivan Allbutt
making no movement himself, The characters in this picture
Andrew Rupp
Rev. Malcom Cronk
lest he be the hunted. No danger speak in the words of Acts 21 :27
1946 "That I May Know Him"
Betty Loeffler
Mr. R. G. Letourneau
of that from rabbits at home to Acts 26:32. It is a study of
Dr. William Wiseman
when one went openly across the some of the major parts of Paul's
Harold Johnson
Rev. Malcom Cronk
fields—there was a black move ife and history of the early
1947 "Christ My Life"
Darlene Barker
Mrs. Ruth Stull
ment among the trees below a church.
Dr. Verner Mumbelo
swell in the ground, taking shape
The Crown of Righteousness
Robert Morris
Rev. James DeWeerd
as a figure in his sights. Rut a devotes twenty four minutes to
1948 "Consider Christ"
Ruth Ellen Shugart
Dr. G. Arnold Hodgins
dancing figure it was! A sway
Ihe story of Paul's life after he
ing, hopping figure that danced
sj>ent two years imprisoned in
from side to side. Was it mad?
Rome. He is tried before Nero
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SUMMARY
He tried once, twice; hut each
and released. After Rome burns,
time the figure danced out of the
Taylor's undefeated girls team has quite an impressive record in way. Then the figure vanished. Nero accuses the Christians of
1. Don't take any chances with all departments this year. Lageer's 23.1 average per game topped the Why? Why did the hunted play crime. In Ihe persecution, that
fire because even a little one can .earn offensively, as she gathered 208 points in nine games. The a game? A pinging smash through follows, Paul is again taken pris
oner." While he is in his cell,
get. out of control before you get rest ot the team all had fine records and the final statistics are given the adjoining farmhouse
tarmfiouse win
Luke, his secretary, takes dicbelow.
your startled wits together.
dow, then a burst against the
tation froni him. Here he writes
2. If you are in a room where a
'edge
of
the
rent
in
the
barn
roof,
DEFENSIVE
parts of the Epistle to Timothy,
fire starts, get out quickly; slam
Games Per. F. Tech. F. No. of Games Fouled Out sending bits of snow and stone Many of the persecuted Christhe door shut so as to confine Scarem
stinging into his face, told him
9
10
0
1
n Ihe catacombs are inthe blaze to that one room as P. Smith
9
17
5
1
that he was now the rabbit, that tians
by reading Paul's Epistle
spired
8
4
long as possible—and CALL i Brummeler
0
0
he was now the hunted!
Mize
4
0
0
to
the
Romans, particularly
0
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT IM
Of course, the figure below the where he says, "Who shall separ
Rocke
6
5
0
0
MEDIATELY. Too many people Ewing
6
2
0
swell could only have been seen ate us from the love of Christ?"
0
forget that "the first five min Ingwerson
7
4
0
0
from the farmhouse or the barn. In the final scene Paul dictates to
2
0
utes at a fire are wortr the next Barkley
0
0
It must be a living decoy, luring Luke the life testimony which
T.P.
T.T.
T.
A.P.O.
five hours," and they don't call
the
hunter to reveal himself. challenged Christians through
Taylor Fouls
83
12
95
10.50
the firemen until it is too late Opponent's Fouls
95
16
1 1 1 11.11 Another bullet zizzed through the out the ages, "I have fought a
for them to do anything.
rent of the roof. It was closer
good fight, I have finished my
3. Always close the door to your OFFENSIVE
this time, and he would have to
Games
F.G. F.T.A. F.T.A.
T. change his position. But first. . . course, I have kept the faith."
room when you go to bed. Many
9
97
42
14
208
(II Tim. 4:7).
people have been killed in their Lageer
Mudge
9
46
29
7
99 He looked across the field and
sleep by rising heat and toxic Van Horn
9
24
26
11
59 again the figure suddenly jump
FIRE PRECAUTIONS
gases even before they knew Wright
9
18
10
0
36 ed into view. He knew why. He
(Continued from col. 3)
7
3
7
there was a fire. And right now, A. L. Smith
1
7 waited this time and took careful
5
7
2
1
11
didn't know about this. A down
while vou can do it calmly, think Thursby
aim.
The
figure
had
hopped
Hopson
2
0
0
0
0
stairs fire sent up its heat and
over these details:
Games
F.G. F.T.A. F.T.A.
T. twice to the left, then back to caught them. Yet if they had just
the
right.
It
was
near
a
tree.
It
193
116
34
420
A. Figure out some way to get iOppmienPsTotal^Pts.
116
95
28
260 could only hop left. He squeezed stepped out of their window,
out of the house from your bed
the trigger. The figure only half- they would have been on a porch
room without using the main
ous gases flood through the found dead on the threshhold of completed its hop to the left, roof with an easy drop to the
stairs. For it is up that stairway
house after a fire gets started, their bedroom door because they then crumpled in the snow. The ground.
that this deadly heat and poison
B. If you wake up at night
Not long igo two boys were
(Continued in col. 5)
game was over.
and smell smoke, DON'T open
your door until you feel it with
your hand. If it is hot, leave it
closed for that is the sign that
you can't live in the hall long
enough to get down the stairs.
In that case go to the window
and holler for help unless you
can get out through other rooms
that don't take you into the up
per'hall. And don't jump.
These things are important
because three-quarters of the
people who are killed in dwell
ing fires die upstairs from fires
that start downstairs. And the
majority of all our fire victims
every year die in their own
homes.
Thus we see that rising heat,
sweeping through a building far
ahead of the actual flames from
the original outbreak, not only
kills people hut also spreads the
fire faster. This heat goes up
stairways; elevator shafts; hol
The photographer was able to catch all of the college buildings as low walls -any vertical opening
well as many of the faculty residences as he flew over Taylor's beauti that can act as a chimney. It is
ful campus.
the principal reason why a little
The first building in the left hand corner is the Maytag Gymnasium, fire can grow into a big fire in a
with the large Campbell-Magee-Wisconsin Dormitories next to it.
The heating plant is easily identified and the new Science Building very short time.
For, as firemen say. "no build
is located directly in front of it.
In the center of the picture on the north side of Reed Avenue is the ing is any more fireproof than its
Swallow Robin Dormitory and the Samuel Morris Hall sets next to it. contents." In other words, you
Across the street is Sickler Hall.
The smaller building, surrounded by trees, houses the book store and can have a very hot fire in your
furnace without harming the
the post office as well as a snack bar.
_
The Administration Building is easily identified by its-t'tower seen furnace, Because it is the fuel
far distant" and the Helena Memorial Music Hall is: at the extreme ( n s l ( y e t f i a |- j s ; s burning, not the
right end of the picture. In the extreme left may be seen a large dwell- c
furnace.
ing whicih accommodates several students and a house mother.

Fire Precautions

The Game
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Spring Baseball Practice Opens
Talk
about
improvement,
Faith Brummler never saw a
girl's basketball game before
coming to Taylor, and she wasn't
on the traveling squad for the
first game, but she kept on prac
ticing to develop into a first
string guard whose play was ex
ceptionally steady and outstand
ing. That's quite an improvement
for one season.
Watch out for Taylor's basket
ball team in the next three years.
The first five was composed of
four freshmen and the whole
squad had only two juniors on
it.
Last Thursday
when last
year's baseball team had their
pictures taken, Cal Fleser and
George Toops appeared an hour
early just so they would be sure
to get to wear a suit to warm up
once this year.
In case someone was curious
about the noise in fourth floor
alcove of Wisconsin a week ago
Monday night it was the varsity
basketball boys reviewing pic
tures of the Bluffton game.
Someone said Cofield stole the
show with his passing exhibition
and fast retreat.
Leigh Maclver's hopes are run
ning high these days since he
found out that that that baseball
cap he found in the gym be
longed to a former major leag
uer.
If Hank Greenberg doesn't
make the grade at Cleveland we
'll welcome him at Taylor. Those
woods in left field ought to be
duck soup for him.
Carl Daugherty is raring to go
in the outfield and says his ank
les are O. K. now.
Everyone
is
wondering if
Steiner has time for golf this
year. He said the other day that
he thought he wouldn't be need
ed this year, but everyone knows
that there is more to the story
than that.
All baseball fans will be inter
ested to know that our famous
umpire Bill Henry will be back
on the job this year. Bill says he's
always been a Taylor fan, but
that he always calls 'em the way
he sees them and you ca« put
this down for sure, that Bill don't
and won't miss many.
Beckett and Jack Gunn are
willing to wager anyone that
their golf game will top both
Beale's and Shilling's.
Clyde Meredith is fully recov
ered from his appendectomy and
promises to be a strong candi
date for a place on the tennis
team along with Warner and
Fenstermacher.
Our tennis coach, Jimmie Alspaugh is quite a tennis player in
his own right as he came out of
retirement last year and won the
Grant County Singles title the
hard way, not even being seeded
when entering the meet.

Commuters Win
Intramural Tourney

On Saturday, February 27,
With the lat basketball game
eight ntramural teams played over and the Intramural cham
in the first round of a single el pionships played off, the sport
imination tournament to decide scene will shift to the grand out
J the Intramural Championship.
doors. Taylor has contests sched
The tourney was opened with uled in baseball, track, tennis
ja hair-raising game between 4th and golf for this spring.
[floor Wisconsin and the ComI he track team has been work
i muters, who were the champions ing out for a week now and
Jin league play. Wisconsin 4lh Coach Dodd says that six meets
j made a game out of it, but big are scheduled. Coach didn't have
George Hurst was too much and all the names yel :<> we can't
the
Commuters won
38-35. publish them now.
Hurst's 12 points led both teams.
The tennis and golf teams
The second game was equally haven't been able to work out
[exciting' with 1st floor Swallow- yet so the call hasn't been issued,
Robin throwing a scare into the hut with Carpenter, Steiner, and
highly touted Wisconsin 2nd Anderson to start, the team
! team, 1st floor Swallow-Robin ought to be plenty tough.
Coach Odle issued the first
! led at half-time by 7 points, but
Hulsman led his team's second call for baseball men March 5.
half rush and 2nd floor Wiscon- The call was answered by 28 ea
ger players. Coach held no drill
in won 48-44.
The afternoon games also pro but look time to tell the hoys
what would he expected of the
vided many thrills and spills.
ones who were going to make the
3rd floor Wisconsin had to go team and gave a pep talk on
team
all out to beat 2nd floor Swallow- spirit. He
stated
that
the
Robin by a 37-27 score. Good's schedule included games with
ten points led the winners, while Cedarville, Manchester, Indiana
Toops got seven to lead his Tech, Indiana Central, Tri State
team in a hard fought contest.
and Huntington. There are elev
The highest score of the day en games scheduled now and
was run up by 3rd floor Swallow- maybe a few more will he added
Robin as they had to hit 53 so we won't carry the schedule
points to top the 45 produced by until the next issue. The men
the married students. Miller was answereing the call for baseball
the big gun for S. R. as he hit were:
shots from all angles to roll up
Pitchers: Hassel, R. Cox, I).
The Cedarville game brought to a close a great basketball season for the 22 points. Burns, a new student, Heroy, Cordon Johnson, I). TerTrojans. Here Bob Long reaches for a jump ball in the Indiana Tech game led the married men with 19 hune, L. Maclver, and Bob Long.
earlier in the season.
points and it was his rebounding
Catchers: B. Beckett.
at both back boards that kept his
Infielders: Toops, Malhiason,
team in the game.
Cedarville Noses Out
Vogel, Shy, Smith, Fleser, and
Girls Undefeated
This left four teams in the run George Hurst.
Taylor 70-68
ning. The Commuters took care
Outfielders: Masterson, McElDuring Season
of
Wisconsin
2nd Monday, wee, Kuloga, Rhodes, Bohleen,
In a small and poorly lighted
The girl's basketball team March 1, with a 30-23 victory Hulsman, Baldridge, B. Heroy,
gymnasium the Trojans bowed
proved to be truly as great as The game was very rough and Pieschke, Cofield, and Daugher
out the 1947-48 schedule.
their record attests by turning loosely played, but the Commut ty.
The Trojans started fast and
back
an inspired Huntington ers proved to be the better.
held commanding leads through
girl's team Friday afternoon,
3rd floor Wisconsin followed T. U. Gym Team
out most of the first half as CopFebruary 27.
the Commuters into the final
pock hit from all angles. It was
Coach Dodd had no doubt that round with a 44-37 victory over Gives Exhibition
the hard work of the two "bigs"
his team would come through Oliver's 3rd floor S. R. team. At High School
Wilhelmi and Haisley that kept
with a victory as he started the This game was also rough as
the Cedarville boys away from
substitutes at forward. Hunting Whitenack, Good, and Collins
Taylor University gym team
the backboards.
ton acquired two new forwards fouled out for the winners, gave their first exhibition of the
The Trojans maintained a slim
who were very good shots and Whitenack and Wilkins were season
before
the Jefferson
lead at half time, but soon saw
they kept pace with the subs in the boys who pulled 3rd Wis Township High School Assembly
the lead slip away. In the fourth
the first quarter. Coach then in consin through with 14 and at 2:15 P. M. Mar. 5. Included in
quarter the Trojans, playing un
serted the first string forwards, 12 points respectively. Shy hit for the program was tumbling, wand
der adverse handicaps hurdled a
but Huntington wasn't so easily 13 points to lead the losers, as his drills, stunts on the vaulting box
twelve point deficit to tie up the
overcome and they matched Tay set shots swished the cords five and spring board, and a rhythmic
ball game. In the last five min
lor' score at half time 16-16.
demonstration. The team is com
times.
utes the Trojans carried on min
Lageer, Van Horn and Mudge
The Championship game was posed of the following: Mary
us the two "bigs", Norm and
(finally got under way in the sec a real battle, hut the Commuters Brown, Connie Renigar, Barbara
Haisley, who exited via the foul
ond half and pulled the game out had too much and made a clean McBrayer, Leah Nelson, Virginia
route. In the final seconds Vogel
of the fire. Van Horn was finally |sweep for this sea c on with a 36 [Gilchrist, Carl Rice, Carl Duughdrew two charity tosses and
the hot shot everyone looked for -32 victory over Wisconsin 3rd. iertry, Edward Shy, Richard He
promptly dumped one to make it
and hit for 17 points to tie with It was 34-32 with a minute left, roy, Richard lievi11, Robert Linn.
70-68. With five seconds remain
Loretta Balding is the accom
Lagrer for high point honors. hut Carl Rice dumped in a field
ing Taylor took the ball out of
Mudge was off her usual form, er from underenath to sew up panies! and Gilbert B. Dodd is the
bounds. Once again Vogel got off
|but her twelve points came in the game. Meredith led the j coach.
a long shot that just missed knot
The team has several appear
mighty handy.
[champs with 11 points and
ting the score.
The guards again were superb. jWhitenack was the hot shot for ances planned, including exhibi
Scoring honors for the night
tions at Huntington, Montpelier,
iSearem was just a little over ag The losers with 13 points.
went to Coppock with 20 points
gressive and drew four personal [ The Commuters displayed fine Mario, Eaton, Indiananolis and
followed by Tinkle with 17 while | fouls. Smith drew three, but
<> her places. The gym team will
Barger of Cedarville tallied 23 [managed to last the game out. team work and playing ability wind up their season in April
throughout the year and rightly
points.
Brummler
played her usual deserve their position as champs. with a super colossal home ex
hibition in Maytag gym.
[steady, aggressive ball game.
Jean Barkley, finally back after
her operation, looked very good
at her guard position.
This gave the girls a record of
nine wins and no losses for a
perfect season. Their success
Authorized Ford Dealers
can be attributed to a well bal
Standard Oil Products
anced ball club both offensively;
and defensively with a team spir- 1
Bring Your Car Here
it that saw each girl give her
For the Best of Care
[best plus Coach's conscientious
leadership.

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

For

TASTY
PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

UPLAND

For Lower Prices PI Better Quality
hs

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Two Trips per

Extensive Sports
Program Planned

Tuesdays and Fridays

week—

4-Day Service
Campus Agents - Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Ed Shy

Youth Conference
Guests

Detailed scoring and fouling sum
mary for the season will be found on
page 4.

Success in marriage consists
not only in finding the right
mate, but also in being the right
mate.

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

Weicome
TO OUR CAMPUS

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH
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MARTY'S LADD1TUDES

Introducing . . .

Well, I'm back again at the old grind. First, I want to thank
Alyce and Natalie for their helping hand in the time of need. I cer
tainly appreciate it; the little act just proved again the old saying,
"A friend in need is a friend indeed."
Don Walden was having Vernon
Goff extract several small splinters
from his right hand, and upon asking
the whys and wherefores of the
splinters he answered that he got
them in the bushes. Tsk, tsk. Who'd a By Wilhelmiena G. Van Egdom
thunk it? I hope you didn't get them
It was a beautiful day in the
from wormwood, Don.

An Exciting Incident
In My Childhood

early spring. We had been living
in South Rhodesia for several
years and had begun to feel
quite at home. The danger of
wild animals lurking about no
longer received our undivided at
tention. Father and my older
[brothers had gone to a neighbor
The other was Bill Ng to John, "If to help build a new corral for his
you had five dollars in your pocket, icattle. Because mother was very
what would' you think? To which busy, she told me to play out in
MISS ARVELLA PAYNE
Sutton replied, "I'd think I had some jour wilderness lawn but not to
body else's pants on."
stray away from the house too
Among the new members of
My favorite spy dropped a note far. In the woods not far away our teaching staff for the current
in the P. O. for me and it read my youngest brother John was
year is Miss Arvella Payne,
something like this: To Gordie throwing his hatchet at every
Chairman of the Division of Psy
tree
and
stump,
trying
to
per
from Helen the other night while
chology and Education.
Miss
walking to the P. O. Quote, You fect the art for a coming contest.
Payne was acting as registrar
I
went
to
my
sand
pile
and
spent
haven't got your boots on again,
during the first semester; but
my goodnes you'll get your feet a pleasant hour building sand
Trow, she devotes all her time to
houses
and
stick
corrals
for
my
tvet! Unquote. Gordie to Helen,
her work in the fields of educa
quote, Shhh—not so loud, people domino cattle. Becoming sleepy,
tion and psychology.
I
made
a
bed
of
long
grass
under
will hear you. Unquote. Looks as
a
tall
tree
and
snuggled
down
to
A native of Middletow-n, New
if Gordie is taking a Turner for
sleep. Suddenly I was aroused by York, Miss Payne received her
the better.
the sound of a gun and my secondary education there. After
Prof. Kleis says that roosters might mother
screaming. Something completing four year's at Clark
as well enter the ministry because large and heavy plumped down University in Worcester, Massa
they don't make good laymen anyway. a few feet from me. I sat up to chusetts, she graduated with the
see what was causing such a
Elmer Nussbaum reportedly commotion. Just a few feet away degree of Bachelor of Education.
told "Coffee Bean" Hunt that he in the last throes of death lay a She then returned to her home
likes his coffee with cream and huge lioness with the top of bet- and taught in a enior high-school
in Middletown. Believing she
Shugart.
head cut off.
would like to teach in a college
It was not until evening that some day Miss Payne went on to
We all enjoyed the dramatic en
trance Prof. Shulert and Maizie made I could bear to have my father !take graduate work at New York
at the Lyceum program Saturday tell me what happened. He had j University. From here she was
night. Not to get catty prof.—but come across the fields of an ad graduated with a Master of Arts
you locked something like the feline joining farm to get some needed in Social Science, majoring in
I tools. As he was nearing the Economics.
that just ate the canary.
house, he saw a lioness ahead,
In connection with the writ
Paw: I sure miss the old cus creeping softly forward and
pidor.
switching her tail back and ing of her thesis, "The Produc
Maw: You missed it before. forth like a cat that is stalking tion and Marketing of Cocoa,"
That's why it's gone.
a mouse. Just as father realized (a substance from which our
* * *
that I was the animal's prey, he chocolate is made) Miss Payne
throughout
London,
Visitor: How many students saw mother step outside to look traveled
do you have in your college?
for me. At one glance she under England, and Amsterdam, Hol
Dr. Meredith: Oh, about one stood the situation and reached land, doing research work. (By
in every ten.
inside for the family firearms. the way, you "Teacher Training"
* * *
Only the small gun was loaded students, no apples for this pro
Soph: Why don't you get an so mother pointed it directly at fessor.. . .she loves all kinds of
encyclopedia?
the lipness' left eye and pulled [chocolates). While in England
Frosh: I would, but the ped the trigger. The creature moved IMiss Payne was especially im
als hurt my feet.
just as she firecff and the shot pressed with the strong hold of
* * *
went wide of its mark. Wound, tradition in London and the
Haughty Housewife: Aren't ed, the enraged animal sprang at "Shakespeare country." She was
you the same man I gave a piece its helpless victim. A boyish war in Holland during the time when
of mince pie to last month?
whoop sounded from the corner the Zider Sea became a rich farm
Tramp (bitterly): No, mum, I of the corral; and a hatchet land at the completion of the
ain't, and wot's more the doctor stopped the beast in mid air, nine mile Isjel Dam. The quaint
says I never will be.
cleaving the top of its head off customs of the people on the is
land of Marken, off the coast of
smoothly.
I could go on entertaining mv
John was the hero of the day. Holland, made one of the lasting
patient readers, but Murph is He took his honors quite calmly, impressions of her travels ahere and as always I must put but to this day he occasionally broad.
business before pleasure!
assumes a stern manner and re
After receiving her Master's
See you next time,
marks, "If it were not for me,
degree, Miss Payne returned
you
would
have
been
lunch
meat
Marty
home where she resumed her
for a hungry lioness."
teaching duties and began work
on
the requirements for a Ph. D.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
"Equipped to Serve You
j However, she was unable to com
B. H. TROUT
Faithfully"
plete this work due to illness in
her
home. In 1947, she was asked
BARBER S H O P
Upland Hardware
to write a biographic sketch for
UPLAND, INDIANA
Who's Who in Education. This
PHONE 92
year Miss Payne will complete
the requirements for her Ph. D.
degree. In coming to Taylor she
has realizel her desire to teach
in a college, and she reports that
she thoroughly enjoys her work.
The other day I chanced to
overhear a couple of conversa
tions. The first was Wilbtlr
Cleveland speaking to Alyce, "To
avoid that run-down feeling,
cross the streets carefully."

Souvenirs

Pennants, T. U. dogs, key chains, stickers (3 types), tablets

Showalters' Grocery

and envelopes, jewelry, crew caps, T shirts (all types), sweat

A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver

shirts, pencils, compacts, stationery, cards, folders, and book
marks.

Books
Fiction, Devotional, Bibles and Testaments, Commentaries,
Biographies, and Religious poetry.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Philos Give
Excellent Operetta
Performance

Norris-Winfcers
Vows Solemnized
Two former T. U. students.
Dick Norris and Mary Winters,
were united in holy matrimony
on March 6, 1948 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Greensfork Methodist Church,
Greensfork, Indiana.
In the beautiful little sanctu
ary, decorated with palms, Dick
and Mary repeated their vows to
each other under candlelight,
with a soft organ music back
ground. The Reverends Norris,
the groom's father; Winters, the
bride's brother; and Hoover, pas
tor of the church, officiated at
he ceremony.
Two Taylor students, Miss
Shirley Gaerte and Mr. James
Norris, assisted the couple as
Maid of Honor and Best Man.
Another former student, Miss
Gerrie Norris, was one of the
bridesmaids.
The couple will not be going
on a honeymoon immediately,
due to the illness of the groom,
who is under doctor's care. This
next September, however, will
tind them at the Moody Bible In
stitute where Dick is planning
on studying for
evangelistic
work.
Among the many guests attending the wedding were several
Taylor students: Misses Natalie
Jukoft, Dorothy Kimball, and
Martha Ladd (with Mr. Murphy,
ot course), Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Macy; and Messers Phil Lunde,
John Svann, and Bill Stone."

A crowd estimated at at least
four hundred crowded into Maylag Gym last Friday night to
see the Philo Operetta, "The Sunbonnet Girl." The program was
begun with the invocation being
given by Dr. Charbonnier, the
Philo faculty sponsor. After the
introduction the curtain rose on
the first scene which depicted a
group of country boys and girls
waiting for the arrival of Mrs.
Coleman (Zoe Brenneman), a
wealthy patron of music, who
was to hold a singing contest to
determine who was worthy to re
ceive a music scholarship. Sunbonnet Sue (Helen Turner),
whose guardian refused to allow
her to enter the contest, had her
name put on the list by Barbara
Coleman (Martha Ladd) who al
so loaned her a dress to wear.
Not only did Sue win the con
test, but an old deed belonging to
her father was found by the con
stable, Ezra McSpavin (Don Jen
nings). Mrs. Coleman stated that
the property mentioned in the
deed must be worth at least one
hundi'ed thousand dollars as
the curtain came down Sue had
both money pnd the promise of
an education,and she had been
wooed and won by Bob Coleman
(Bob White). The last curtain
was greeted with a tremendous
ound of applause by the aud
ience.
In the first act the audience en
joyed the comic relief provided
by the constable and his son,
Reuben (Carl Hassel), and also
of the quartette composed of the
constable, Mr. and Mrs. Scroggs
(Wilbur Cleveland and Veina
Johnson), and their daughter,
Evalina (Merry Lynn Johnson).
They kept the audience chuck
ling throughout the entire time
they were on stage. The most
came in the second act when Sue
and Bob sang the duet, "We'll
Build a Cottage in Loveland." Be
tween acts the audience was
entertained by Gene Shrout, who
sang Stephen Foster's "Beautiful
Dreamer."

Ten Commandments
For The Unmarried

During the course of the per
formance, the audience, by its re
action, indicated that it thoroughly enjoyed the presentation. This
was confirmed by "the comments
heard after the' show. In all,
everyone who attended the Philo
Operetta enjoyed an evening of
good entertainment, well pre
sented.

Flotuers
R. M. HENLEY
FLORIST
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 431, - Wisconsin

1. Thou shalt consider the matter of
ancestry and physical condition. Re
member the law of heredity and the
vital importance of a healthy body.
2. Thou shalt consider the financial
prospects. Resolve not to marry for
money, but weigh the chances of a
living.
3. Thou shalt consider the honor
shown to the parental home. Do not
choose one who is unfaithful to
father or mother.
4. Thou shalt consider the conception
of marriage which is held. Those
who are joined in matrimony should
regard it as a holy partnership, not
an experiment.
5. Thou shalt consider the matter of
congeniality. Do not go to the mar
riage altar with one who seriously
differs from you in tastes and inter
ests.
6. Thou shalt consider the qualities of
disposition. Look for kindness and
airyability, and beware of jealousy.
7. Thou shalt consider the strength of
the home instinct. A husband should
be a lover of the home; a wife, a
real homemaker.
8. Thou shalt consider whether or not
real love stirs the heart. Such love
makes one ready to suffer and
sacrifice.
9. Thou shalt consider the matter of
moral rectitude. Better to live alone
than with the unprincipled or the
victim of evil habits.
10. Thou shalt consider the attitude
which is taken and will likely be
taken to Christ and the church. Thou
shalt be ready to contribute devo
tion and church allegiance to the
home, and thou shalt be assured
that thy partner will be a help in
this regard.
(From a card distributed by the Central
United Church, Windsor Ontario, Can
ada.)

WILSON'S I. 6. A.
DRUGS
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MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Upland Beauty Shop

*

Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Phone 72

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS

for appointment
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Phone 242

Upland

